
f: Buildings Should 
‘Fit’ Their Plots 
For Highest \alue 

This is the seventh of a series 
of articles prepared by the Na- 
tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards to be published weekly in 
this newspaper for the informa- 
tion of its readers on real estate 
matters. This is the first of four 
articles on the highest and best 
use of the land. 

The wrong kind of buildings are 
sometimes found on city land in 
much the same way that the wrong 
kind of hats are found on women’s 
heads, says the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards. When a 

woman wears an unbecoming hat, it 
means that she has not looked 
around sufficiently for the right hat 
and her appearance consequently 
suffers. When the wrong building 
is erected on a piece of land, it 
means that its owner has not looked 
around sufficiently for the right 
building and the value of the land 
suffers. 

Owners of land cannot afford to 
tots a coin to decide whether to 
build an apartment house or an of- 
fice building on a given site, be- 
cause the proper use of the land can 
make or break its value, says the 
association. 

There is a certain type of struc- 
ture suitable for every piece of ur- 
ban real estate and property owners 

should seek advice on this subject 
beforo breaking ground because the 
highest and best use of the land is 
a serious matter and involves a look 
into the future. 

It is not enough to observe nil of 
the advanced rules in selecting a 

location unless after its selection 
the land is developed to the best ad- 
vantage, because maximum values 
cannot bo brought about for urban 
real estate until the proper build- 
ings are placed on it. 

Use Sets Value 
A piece of property cannot be 

purchased, sold, financed or insured 
without giving it some definite val- 
uation, and the value that property 
represents grows out of its USE. 
The highest and best use of a real 
estate-site is that use which is most 

productive. And a site is said to j 
be developed to its highest and best 
use when the structure on it pro- 
duces a return larger than any oth- 
er building would produce over a 

period of time. 
This return may be In money or 

amenities. In the case of commer- 

cial property, the return would be 

computed in cash income. In the 
case of residential property, the in- 
come would be figured in terms of 
satisfaction and enjoyment, A com- 

mercial building that is not suited 
to its site will not return tho in- 
come the sito should produce, and 
a home that is not suited to its site 
will not return tho comfort it might 
produce otherwise. 

In either case there is a most ad- 
vantageous use for the ground. This 
subject cannot be approached on the 
basis of guess work but neither is 
it too mysterious for the average 

property holder to comprehend. 
Factors Affecting Use 

Use of urban land is complicated 
by three outstanding conditions; 

1. Variety of optional uses. 

2. Changing land uses. 
8. Changing public policies. 
Urban land is put to many differ- 

ent uses and often it is optional 
which use shall be chosen. A bus- 
iness site might be used for a de- 
partment store, or an office build- 
ing; a residential site for a single 
family duelling or an apa-tment 
house. With optional uses open for 
a given site, only the most careful 

• ana’ysis will reveal which Is best. 
The problem is made more diffi- 

cult for the average property hold- 
er to decide without expert advice 
by the fact that urban land uses are J 
changing constantly. Cities rros j 
and districts shift. What may bo a j 
good retail store section today may j 
be a wholesale section ten years 
from now. A high class residential 
section may bepome a low class 
residential section or a retail store 
section and so on. Not only must 
the property owner choose the best 
use for today but if he is to get a 

maximum return on his investment 
he must foresee the best use for 
the future. 

Zoning Not All 
Ho cannot be guided entirely by 

xoning laws that provide for cer- 

tain types of construction in a given 

area, because the changes in public 
policy with regard to urban land 
utilization add further to the com- 

plexity of this subject. Zoning laws, 
building height restrictions, build- 
ing codes, etc., may be introduced 
and changed. Such changes are dif- 
ficult to anticipate but they have a 
very decided effect upon the proper 
uso of the land.• 

Should Pit Land 
It Is dangerous to believe that 

property is always worth the money 
spent on it. This would be a rea- 
sonably safe rule if it were applied 
to properties which are properly im- 
proved or developed to their highest 
and best use. If, however, the Im- 
provements on a site or inadequate 
or excsscive, if a commercial build- 
ing is not tall enough or a house is 
too elaborate for its site, then 
such improvements while they may 
completely satisfy their builder for 
his own use, seldom have a sale or 
appraisal value approximating the 
amount of money invested in them. 

It is much more serious for land 
to wear the wrong kind of build- 
ing than for a woman to wear the 
wrong kind of a hat. Ribbon and 
velvet can readily be discarded. A 
building is made of brick and mor- 
tar. If its owner is to get from it 
the largest returns over its lifetime 
he should assure himself, well in ad- 
vance of its construction, that it is 
suitable to its location. 

This subject will be developed further in the next article for re- 
lease Nov. 25. 
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Mercedes Plans 
Strong Bid For 

Exhibit Prices 
(Specinl to The Herald) 

MERCEDES, Nov. 17.—Mercedes 
will again be one of the strongest 
bidders for first honors at the Valley 
Mid-Winter Fair at Harlingen, ac- 
cording to plans now being worked 
out by the committee in charge of the 
community exhibit. 

George E. Morrison, who has had 
charge of the Mercedes exhibit sev- 
eral times before is chairman of the 
committe which is composed of the 
service clubs of this city and com- 
mittees appointed by the Rotary and 
Kiwanis clubs of this place. 

The prizes for the community ex- 
hibits are larger than ever this year. 
Mr. Morrison and his committee state 
that they have one of the most orig- 
inal ideas for this year’s exhibit that 
has ever been used in this section. 

Typical of the Rio Grande Valley, 
the setting will be elaborate if proper 
materia! is secured, and those in 
charge feel that Mercedes will again 
win first place. 

Eat Sharks and 
Find Them Tasty 

7 HAMILTON, Bermuda. Nov. IT. 
—UP)—Shark meat has grown in fa- 
vor among the native population 
until it is now their favorite deli- 
cacy. 

More than 200 kinds of fish can 
be caught in the warm waters 
around Bermuda and all are edible. 
Fishermen find, however, that young 
sharks are most in demand. These 
average about four feet in length 
and are caught alive just beyond the 
six-mile coral reef that surrounds 
the islands. 

WRIST TWIST MAKES 
NEAT VELVET TURBAN 

TARTS, Nov. 17.—UP)—Turbans of 
twisted velvet, sponsored by Reboux, 
are among the latest millinery styles. 

The twist may take one of several 
forms since it is adapted to the face 
of the lady under the hat. Colored 
velvets are used. One turban with a 

tight twist of velvet in place of a 
brim, and a big bow low on the rigiit 
side, is a shade formerly called 
American beauty. Orange and black 
are combined and bright shades are 
worn with afternoon dresses. 
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Do you want Style and Distinction' way out of the ordinary? 
Marmon offers it at . . . 

Everything about the 
'New **68” is just as you 

would hare it. Marmon 

style and beauty. Straight- 
eight performance. It’s 

easy on gasoline and stays 
away from the shop. The for Sew **6$” Sedan. Also, Sew 

nrice is $500 less than you’d Series 7$, S1965. Prices f. o. b. 
, factory. De luxe equipment at 

expect to pay. See it today. moderate additional cost. 

Hoyt Motor Co. 
Harlingen, Texas I 
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Edinburg C. of C. 
Elects Officers; 
Auditing Books 

EDINBURg7not. 17.—S. H. Batson 
was chosen president of the Edinburg 
Chamber of Commerce at a meeting 
of the directors of that organzation 
held Friday night. George P. Brown 
was named vice president; W. D. 
Gardner- treasurer, and John F. Rob- 
inson, secretary-manager. 

This was the first meeting of the 
new board of directors which in- 
cludes, in addition to officers 
chosen. Charles S., Coller, Buell La- 
nier. Jack Ross, Jr., and E. A. 
Brown. 

Books of the organization are now 
being audited and a financial state- 
ment will be issued as soon as it is 
complete. 

Former Student 
Works for School 

JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 17.—(A’)— 
The yellows, browns and crimsons 
that autumn slowly spreads over the 
woodlands holds no beauty for 89 
boys and girls at the Mississinni 
Institute for the Blind, but to them 
there will be no useless regret ss 
they go cheerfully about their les- 
sons. 

They are guided in their tasks by 
Miss Julia Byrd, who, born blind, en- 
tered the institution at the nge of 
7 and, after completing her school- 
rounding out a quarter century of 
ing, remained to teach. She is non- 
such service. In addition to her 
training at the institute she has 
studied music in conservatories that 
she might better teach others. 

STARVES ON MOUNTAIN 
CARDIFF—Alfred Greenwood lost 

his way in the mountains above 
Ilethesda and straved to death. 

The 
millcn, the 
violinist, who 
cital at the junior 
ium on Nov. 26, 
a cause for much p 
career as a 
the Impetuous,” 
millen,” “The man 
to make a stage 
stage presence.” 
tuoso.” “Charming 

are a few of the comments gleaned 
from recent newspaper reviews. 

Macmillen has a wide circle of 
persona1 friends mho are familiar 
with his charming personality and 
exceptional stage presence about which the critics remark. This dis- 
tinguished characteristic, no doubt, las been valuable in focusing great public attention on the career of this artist, and perhaps it is re- 
sponsible in a considerable decree 

for hi* natural ability to attract 
Urge audience* throughout the 
world. 

Many artiata belong to that reti- 
cent company who aro unbending in 
their dignity and somber in their 
aspec, btut Macmillen has establish- 
ed a vogue, which might be termed 
American, of meeting hi* public 
half-way, by bowing to them in the 
courtly and affable manner for 
■which several of his American re- 
viewers have commended him. 

Macmillen in appearance is the 
ideal virtuoso. He has grown to 

| “look the part”—the atypical violin- 
ist. It is an interesting anecdote 
that the late Lady Gene Palmer of 
London, while conversing one time 
with Macmillen and Wilhelm Bcch- 
aus (German pianist of renown i 
turned to Mr. Machaus and said: 
‘kou look like a piano.” Then, ad- 

Mr; Macmillen, said: “And 
YOU look like a violin,” 

That Macmillen looks his psrt and 
acts his part on the stage is effect- 
ively stated by Blanche Furth Ull- 
man, musical reviewer of the S*. 
Lonjn Star. She said: “A simple and 
knaffected manner of playing, a 
shm and elegant figure, sensitive 
features lightened by a remarkable 
£a,r 9.{ f'/ry-deep-set eyes, makes 
r rancis Macmillen a most interest- 
ing recitalist. 

Seat reservations (for season or single concert tickets) aro now be- j| made at McCleary’g Music Store. 

Actress Unveils 
Old Church Altar 
BLACKPOOL, Eng„ Not. 17.—<£*) 
An unusual precedent was set in 

England when a revue actress and 
*n aetor unveiled an altar in the 
< hurch of St. Stephen dedicated to> 
the theatrical profession. 

A dance band from a winter gar- 
den ballroom in Blackpool accom- 
panied the singing of the hymns. A 
piece entitled "The Holy Shrine" 
was composed for the occasion by 
Herman r>nrptrulfi 
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For those who are ( 
looking for the ut- ( 
most in tire value, -— ^ 

1 W ■ W T 
we ere offering iJiTl© and Let Us 
you now a tire al- w w 

most beyond com* v r # 

parison in- I OU I HIS 
Beauty 

Construction 
OUS 

tteta comparatWe- _ 

to furthe*- explain its ad- 
ly new to the auto- features. A visit to our mobile public in _i , 

this section, it is by places you under no obliga* | 
no means in an ex- purchase gj 
perimental stage, ^ 
having been tested C 
and proven in ev- Cooper Armored “8" is a won- H 
ery conceiv able tire—a tire you can depend on at Qt 
manner before it to give you the »,;„ 
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'vas offered to the max.mum mileage « 
public. spent 
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We Cordially Invite You to Co and Inspect Our Stock 

| AlexandeiTire Co. 
Levee Street Brownsville 

8) R* B- fBob> Schwarz Under New ,jp e E ,, , P^?e 
^ T L. (Johnny) Vauter 

• Call Bob & Johnny 990iappy Tire Service 
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u save money 

J4ways when we 
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serviceyonr 
G33QS CHEVROLET 

I When you bring your Checrr. 
r~_•_—, _ let to us for service of any k in.t Genuine Chevrolet Parte you not only get • •.risLctSi 
2? “ ** ft' T~ ««I* « «h- kmm, 
they wear longer, give fetter rowible COSt consistent with 
satisfaction, and coat lew to good workmanship and qualir* iML materials. 

2 
F1„* oS. r-L 

i* the result of the four Flat Rata Chargee advantages which we enjoy », 

rate^yttMilimkHmrtby<5>ev- Hf^Th Chevrolet dealer, 
folrt factory experts. Thus you 

*rui which Wf ptM Ofl to OUP 
are sure of the minimum chsrce customers in the form of Ji*. for first-claw workmanship os tinct savings* •very joe, ® 

3 We use only genuine Chevrolet 
Specially Trained Mechanic. *?*?>*' °Vr Mechanics are evpe- 
Our mechanics are specially cully framed to do fast, accurate 
trained in Chevrolet service work on Chevrolet*. We h ive 

tpccieWy designed equipment 
Furthermore *11 work is done to 

>nd *hat save time and 
the regular factory te^ for aceu- money* and we operate on » 

f^-aSSKt* Dece**ty flj" charge .system. 
To assure greatest satisfaction. 

Specialty De.igned Eyuip. SJS. VOUr ^cfc fo, k 
mmt service. v 

9%*!"f *<*«lP«eot is sport.Hr dwigned for Chevrolet service vmrk under the direction cf Chevrolet esciaecrs. Every machtne and every tool !• built todo its particular job in the most efficient manner. 
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Stevenson Motor Co., Inc. 
10th and Adam. — PHONE 1111 Browrurfll. 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 
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S for fundamental economy 

} drive a Hupmobile. * 

0 A. MOTOR-WISB public looks today to Hupmobile for the « 
| identical principles that have made this name synonymous for 20 

| £"* Wlth.b“,C excellence and fundamentd econocnr. 

1 V*** m the trim and Ashing new Century models tmques- 
| tinned style leadership. But they note further a steadfast 

jdberence ^ quality in every detail of design and manufacture. 
Hupmobile, for example, employs more thin 1,000 beat treated 
part, m engine and chassis. Connecting rods are rifl^bored their Ml length for oil passage. Costly Unchester vibration dampers 

a new smoothness to perfected Hupmobile high compression ~*ocs. In a score of ways Hupmobile engineering represents the 
Century s greatest advance in quafities making for long Me and serf- 
ice. K"^wbat“ hmeath the new outward beauty of the new Centurv Six and Eight before you reach a find decision on any new car. 

ot me* lme. Sac of the Century liu prices: $1343 to $1643. plus deirrery charges. Century Eight list prices: $1823 to $2123. 
plus ddrrrry charges. 

i NEW 1929 HUPMOBIli 

CENTURT 
SIX & EIGHT 

Citizens Auto Co., Inc. 
, 

Mercedes, Texas—Phone 274 
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| ‘Simco’ { 
1- 

Southern Iron & Machine Co. : 
(Incorporated) • 

| San Benito, Texas 

Largest and Most Complete 
Shop in Southeast Texas 

Complete stock of steel and shapes— $ 
Llectnc and acetylene welding * 

General a»d socialized machine work. \ Manufacturers of $ 
Simco Screw Lift Irrigation 5 

ties 

Valley 
GRAPEFRUIT and ORANGES Gift packages, boxes, half boxes or any other n,,,., 

UniWElates \V°r*fraiK* shipPed'anywhere in 
fruit boxes!** " e a,so cany a complete line of 

BROWN WHITE, Inc. 
ith & fronton nron Phone 1123 

*. 


